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Topic: Student Report 

 

● The school official committee created a Thanksgiving-themed flipgrid where teachers and students can record a 
short video on what they are thankful for by November 16th. The videos will be combined and presented on 
ASB’s instagram account on Friday, November 20th.  

● ASB will be hosting Oceana's Got Talent on 11/20 with forms due on the 18th and a few teachers will be judges. 
● Dance/ Prom committee worked with other students on a podcast that is now up on Spotify under Oceana ASB 
● Just Dance/Musical.ly TikTok challenge going on until next Friday, 11/20. Students are encouraged to submit 

videos of themselves dancing and lip syncing to the Oceana ASB TikTok. 
 
 

 
 

Topic: Mindfulness 

 

 

  

Topic:  Master Schedule #1: New course proposals 

Objective: Review and approve new course proposals; review master schedule timeline for 2020-2021 

Relevant documents and discussion points: 

● No new course proposals were submitted. 

● We will review the Master Schedule timeline. 

● 03 DEC request for time to update AC on approval of course sign up sheets & 18 MAR for section 

allotments 

● Red highlights indicate calendar items that need to be updated. 

● It is possible we will need more time for AC review, this is Maritza’s first run through with Master 

Scheduling. 
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Date 11/12/2020 
Facilitator Leigh Poehler 
Recorder Ryan  
Reflector Jessica 
Staff Members Jannah Schwab, April Holland, Keziah David, Leigh Poehler, Ryan Reidy, Leah 

Anderson, Marie Agra  

Student Members Jessica Zhao, Maftuna Bakhtiyorova, Madeline Hur, 
Parent Member Susana Jones  
Guests Alyssa Ravenwood, Mariza Torres,  Graham Criuickshank, Laura Hodder, Bjorn 

Wickstrom, Catherine Dion Saet, Bailey Girard 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W8ZDZxt3Z8fWcNrnCvVBzQGoaeLDK7QPJGFUEz1oVoM/edit?usp=sharing


 

● Individual appointments for 10th graders because they have choices in their schedule. 

 

 

Topic: WASC Update 

Objectives: discuss current status of WASC mid-cycle review & determine priorities for next steps 

● WASC Priorities from 2018 Action Plan 

● WASC is the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.  Meeting their standards is necessary to be a 

functional school allowed to give diplomas. 

● Self Study every 6 years.  If lucky, we have been lucky, a good score only requires a 6 year visit, with 3 

year follow up. 

● All stakeholders are involved in writing the WASC report. 

● Jannah and Graham are leading the WASC team, Laurie Hughes and Bailey Girard are helping with the 

WASC mid-term review. 

● Many things have changed (out of our control):  inclusion specialist moved to DO, complete change in 

Admin over past two years and other various reasons for the WASC document to need care and 

attention. 

● Change of course, can be done with justification.  Not a plan to toss out the report.  Covid and DL has 

given more room for us to make revision of course. 

● AC to help plug in priorities to  focus on and looped in parties  most commonly mentioned.  This was 

for goal number 1.  The ICs, Admin and counselors, the Special Ed team and the Math LA. 

○ Goal 1 Chart is empty as the committee waits for feedback from interested parties. 

● Goal 2 needs others to provide feedback and how to prioritize.  

● Mid-cycle visit is to show progress we have made over three years.  Lots of reasons why we need to 

revise the document. 

○ What have we acted on and in what ways? 

○ Can we get any more information? 

○ What if we have done nothing for an action step? 

○ Need to be able to speak to a process held with stakeholders. 

● Can we collaborate on a document to streamline the process?  Quick scroll through and note areas we 

get stuck on so we can move on.  Column added for quick comments now on editable document. 

● Goal 4 was iffy in eyes of the WASC committee. Not very clear on how to provide evidence of improved 

communication. 

● Administration change over and the Pandemic are important considerations in our revisions.  This is 

important to consider as we work on this report.  Chair of WASC committee has been super helpful and 

will be our mid-cycle chair. 

● Goal 1 is for all diploma bound students, not to a specific subset. 

○ Initial request is targeted, it will be sent out to the broader staff.  The committee was being 

thoughtful about how much they put out to people. 

● Let's not put much more time into Goal 1 as we wait for more data/input from SpEd LACs. 

● The decisions on what or why we chose these goals 3 years ago is not our focus now. 
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● Our counselors do a great job of reaching out to students in danger of failing and connecting them to 

supports. 

● Gather what we have done concretely before COVID would be most helpful.  What has been done and 

what has it looked like pre-COVID? 

● Folks are adding comments on updates, notes and any info on progress with Goal 2. 

○ No committee formed 

○ Some teachers have had training in constructing meaning PD. 

○ Some PD related to address Latinx student needs/challenges from CircleUp 

○ Data analysis at the DO and MDTP data (Math)  

○ PSAT data analysis was used in AP conversations. 

○ Controversial issues class is now an ADV. 

● Priority to make a committee to help with making sure these things are happening. 

● Goal 3, increase students a-g math requirements by 20%  

○ Math Bridge courses are gone 

○ Approved a co-taught math class. 

○ Math Support program led by students 

○ No math coach or inclusion specialist; some things have come and gone.  Math ADV, multiple 

Math ADV and now none. 

○ Funding monthly math team meetings to focus on teaching. 

○ Sp Ed math class has been converted to smaller pods that are integrated into tutorial. 

○ Datazone has not been part of the school culture, we had interested parties, the District did not 

provide the training or funding. 

● Does anything get reviewed for incoming 9th graders? 

● Many of these actions on the document have been addressed by Rebecca. 

● Goal 4, improved communication to support student success 

○ Website survey, redesign and current effort to redesign  

○ Individual teachers/LAs have websites and Google Classroom invites to parents. 

○ Last interim sign ups were digital last year. 

○ Weekly autodialers 

○ BTSN structure this year was more accessible. 

○ Document communication with families  

○ OSPTO two years past was working on improved communication, this data may be missing and 

could be useful.  A newsletter did happen.   Also included a survey to determine 

Language/translation services. 

● So many connections to committees, before the mass migration of staff a push towards committees 

was on the rise, not so much now.  Do we need to reconsider committee work and how we are 

addressing this in other ways? 

● Data crunching and reach out for students that are not engaging.  Counseling, teaching staff and Admin 

Re-Engagement committee.  This may be better set in Goal 1 or 2. 

● Goal 4 should be prioritized, not pushed aside and un-measurable. 
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● Question of collapsing the OSPTO a few years ago, wanted to see staff member participation.  April has 

always attended. 

● What does improved communication mean? 

● We have consistently funded teaching teams to work on curriculum to support students. 

● Is there anything that can be back burner for the next three years?  The process of what we are doing 

and why is probably the most important.  This is what we should justify. 

● Committees may not be a current focus. How do we use the time in staff meetings to marshal focus? 

● Committees were dropped from the AC agenda last year.  

● Students that aren‘t making grades at COVID/DL and the discussion beginning around this now in LAs 

and across the district. 

● We need to prioritize the action items. 

● We are working towards these goals even if we are not doing it in committees.  Can’t we just better 

document what we are already doing?  We have been visiting and revisiting these goals and actions. 

● Is creating a committee a thing to pursue?  Do we need to make a staff wide PD to meet needs of 

Latinx students? 

 

 

 

 

Topic: Others 

● Grant writing update 

○ Summary of the workshop Adam and Jannah attended, not much, there is a link to shared 

resources.   Will go into AC Google Class as a material resource for all to access. 

● Counseling LA is working on a Career Day 22 JAN through three webinars with breaks.  Each webinar 

will feature 4-5 speakers.  Attendance by Webinar entry and at the end of Career day in ADV.  

○ Would be a full day, ADV at 1230 

○ Evens out MLKJr. 

○ Could provide time for interim related planning. 

● Grades conversation follow up?  What is happening? 

● Number of teachers are concerned that students are getting Zoom fatigued.  No sign of return to in 

class learning this year. 

○ Today, in HUM 12 seniors were feeling the fatigue with lots of Sr specific concerns. 

Overwhelmed.  

○ ADV council meetings students across the grades feel the workload is too much. 

○ Parental involvement and communication on how they can be involved and support their 

students with concrete steps.  AC meeting to address/communicate what we can do for parents 

and students. 

○ 12th grade ADV, students understand they have HW, the impact is the amount of time looking 

at a screen, not engaging with others.  Uptick in number of seniors attending/engaging.  

○ Teachers are feeling the same experience of being overwhelmed.   Our efforts to create digital 

lessons, be creative and support our students are not feeling effective. 
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○ Guest speakers could guide teachers on how to cut back on curriculum and still meet learning 

needs. 

○ Few parents are responding to emails from some teachers, are the parents being impacted. 

How do we better communicate with parents and students?  Strong home emotional support 

to help students engage in the classroom. Workshop with very concrete strategies to help 

support students. 

○ Parents may struggle with what students need during DL.  

○ Is there a possibility of returning more students to in person learning? 

○ Students falling behind is one thread and the other is managing grades but still experiencing 

fatigue 

○ Do we as a staff have to talk about what we are teaching and why?  If this pattern is not 

working what will we do differently for next semester?  Should this be our next agenda? 

● Prioritize future agenda items for the semester -- 3 meetings Look at AC meeting calendar and parking 

lot (at the end) 

○ What will personnel discussion look like? 

○ Grades? May come up when discussing COVID/Zoom fatigue.  What is ACs ability to make 

decisions around grades, the district and grading in individual classrooms?  Proposal would put 

us in better standing.  This is the Districts input phase for in person learning.  

○ What can we actively do, not just what is not working. 

 

 

 

 

Meeting Reflection: 

Meaningful 

Checking and reflecting on our WASC goals from 2018 was meaningful because we were able to track our progress (and 

occasionally, non-progress) on the items we had wanted to improve on. 

 

Helpful 

The documents and links that Mr. Cruickshank and Ms. Schwab created helped organize the WASC-related information 

needed for our conversation. 

 

Question 

Did the progress reports for the second grading period get sent out yet, and if so, were parents notified? 

 

 

 

 
 
review list from retreat; admin goals? 
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Training new members? 
 

 

Future Meetings: View AC 2020-2021 calendar 

Wednesday calendar (approved by AC 9/3/20) 

 
Future Agenda Items Parking Lot for 2020-2021 (reviewed and updated by committee 8/28/20, approved as living doc 
by AC on 9/3/20) 
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Sooner 
1. PCG rebuilding: make new lists 
2. Community service requirement in light of 

COVID-19 -- 8/27, 9/3 
3. AC documents and AC training 

a. Review, amend?, and approve bylaws 
b. Defining responsibilities AC vs staff 

decisions/Learning Areas 
c. gather/share the documents 
d. Creating bylaws/constitution 

4. Policies 
a. Defining responsibilities AC vs staff 

decisions/Learning Areas 
b. Bringing proposals vs ideas 
c. Where do we keep our documentation?  
d. Document more policies -- assign people 

to work on  
5. LCAP/SPSA/SSC meeting 

a. SPSA goals review and approval 
b. SPSA funding review and approval 

6. Funding proposals/approval 
a. Request 
b. Approve 

7. Coordinators 
a. Request and review coordinator reports 

19-20 
b. Request and review coordinator goals 

20-21 -- can we do as recharter?  
i. As google form? 

8. Admin goals: request and review 20-21 
9. Interim: what will replace it? 
10. AP classes: define enrollment process, number of 

sections, messaging to students and family, 
support for Senior Ex skill building within AP -- 
awaiting proposal from Maritza and team 

11. Ethnic Studies course code: awaiting proposal 
from Maritza and team 

12. Return to retreat topics -- how can we continue 
these ideas  

Later Date 
● Safety committee/ emergency plan:  

○ What does this look like in this time? 
○ How can we plan for the future? 

● Transfer students 
● Trash and recycling 
● Grant writing (organize information from 

workshop-2018) 
● Communication with non english language 

families; Supporting 1st generation students and 
families (see notes 1/25/18) 

● Role of Learning Areas and Learning Area 
Coordinators 

● Gender neutral bathrooms -- important but 
perhaps needs to be led by admin and facilities, 
open to specific proposals re signage or other 
solutions 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-0mcj7TlEvTnX5QgY-jsOY5-243lcgcdRrU_KdKZxck/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZT79E1Kfm70KTQISt8Db6SY6StwnDkHDyR551uFJ1A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uqdd1gC7QOZSii4h5waccppPevKYejxilJRPdLXp-q4/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B0yQaRk5I7zRbERFeEQtREhNQ0E?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PRMxqcnGlmFuMoU5ASYt9yAXmYagb8FDNkKMC_BSSsE/edit?usp=sharing


 

 
 
 

Thoughts for 2020-2021 

Goals:  

1. Collect policies and share them/make them visible 

2. Training for AC, update documents 

3. Continue vision: community and student success 

4. Integrate new faculty 

5. Staff community: re-engage, buy-in with school community, connection, spans classified and 

certificated staff, building trust 

6. Define role of Learning Areas 

7. Schoolwide Outcomes as guide posts 

 

Specific topics to add to future agenda items: 

● Reform PCG groups -- give to PCG leaders 

● Role of learning areas, establish procedure for what is resolved in learning areas and what is AC 

 

Possible wording: fostering a community built on relational trust to support student success 
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13. WASC -- what is involved here for AC? May 
overlap with LCAP work 

14. If we return to campus: safety protocols 


